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JANUARY 2013 

WARNING TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

The CRITICAL date is April 1st when the biggest changes take effect!  If your 
exploration work requires a Plan or Permit they must be in place for April 1st.   
 
As of November 1st a lot of changes have occurred to the Mining Act Regulations!    All 
being said my opinion is most of the changes to the Regulations are good but as 
explorers we need to know the changes.    

• Georeferencing:  This is basically a gift from the assessment office!  On a 
practical basis the requirement to get UTM co-ordinates of your claims is going to 
be important when we go to a Map Selection or Map Staking.   Claims need to be 
properly portrayed on the maps going forward by following the guidelines from 
the Ministry website you can get $400 assessment per claim.  One year of 
assessment for some GPS readings and a photo.  A great deal in most cases if 
the claims are accessible.   If you have issues finding your posts use best efforts 
to determine the location.   If you have a claim line that is present but no post 
estimate where the post is!  If you have questions about Georeferencing call the 
Mining Recorder and ask (1.888.415.9845). 

• Extensions:  The Ministry has moved to streamline the extension system to make 
it easier internally.   The down side is that special extensions (a little used 
system) now cost the same as regular extensions.   Though this is a price 
increase, this is probably fair as they were free before! 

• Mining Act Awareness Program:  This new computer based training course is 
needed if you are going to apply for a Plan or Permit or supervise an exploration 
program.   The course is easy and can take less than 45 minutes to complete on 
line.   It gives you a good understanding of the changes to the Mining Act and 
Regulations and some practical ideas of completing exploration in Ontario. 

• Plans:  A new system of notification has been placed into effect November 1st 
and mandatory April 1st.   Plans are required for any work above basic 
prospecting and geological mapping.   Georeferencing does not need a Plan.   
First Nations consultation is not required at the Plan level but is recommended.  It 
is supposed to take 30 days to get a Plan.    
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The 30 day clock starts after the Ministry “circulates” the documents to the First 
Nations communities whose Traditional Lands the work is being completed on.   
Plans are good for 2 years from the date circulated.   Visit  
http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/en/mines-and-minerals/applications to get the 
required documentation for Plans. 

• Permits: The Permit system is setup to inform First Nations communities of 
exploration greater in impact then that covered in Plans.   A Permit is to be 
issued within 50 days of the circulation date and be valid for 3 years.   Visit 
http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/en/mines-and-minerals/applications to get the 
required documentation for Permits. 

There are other changes that can be reviewed on the Ministry Website.  
  

Announcement: Assistant Deputy Minister Mines and Minerals Division 
By George Ross, Deputy Minister 

 
I am pleased to announce that Cindy Blancher-Smith was the successful candidate for 
the permanent position of Assistant Deputy Minister for the Mines and Minerals Division.  
 
Cindy assumed the role of Assistant Deputy Minister for the Mines and Minerals 
Division in May 2012 on an interim basis.  She has been responsible for leading the 
ministry’s Mines and Minerals Division, which comprises of the Mining Act 
Modernization Secretariat, Ontario Geological Survey, Mineral Development and Lands 
Branch, Aboriginal Relations Branch and the Diamond Sector Unit. 
 
In her previous role as the Director of Mines for the province of Ontario, Cindy played an 
important role in working with stakeholder groups, including major international mining 
groups, Aboriginal peoples, industry associations and other governments.  She directed 
the regulatory side of the ministry’s Mines and Minerals Division, which included 
administering the province’s Mining Act to encourage, promote and facilitate economic 
development in Ontario’s mineral resources sector in an environmentally responsible 
and sustainable manner. 
 
Cindy has held a number of progressively responsible positions during a long career 
with the OPS and greatly values teamwork. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

NEW DIRECTOR, MINERAL DEVELOPMENT and LANDS BRANCH 
Announced by Cindy Blancher-Smith, Assistant Deputy Minister 

I am pleased to announce the appointment of Gordon MacKay to the position of 
Director, Mineral Development and Lands Branch, with the Ministry’s Mines and 
Minerals Division.  

http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/en/mines-and-minerals/applications
http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/en/mines-and-minerals/applications
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Gordon recently completed a Center for Leadership executive recruitment process and 
was recognized for his leadership and mineral sector expertise.  He has held a number 
of senior positions with the Governments of BC and Nunavut, and is presently the 
Assistant Deputy Minister, Economic Development for Nunavut.  Gordon holds a 
Bachelor of Science in Geology from the University of British Columbia and is a 
Professional Geoscientist with the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British Columbia.   
 
Since 1998, he has been instrumental in developing Nunavut's mineral policy, leading 
the development of the Nunavut mineral exploration and mining strategy, working 
extensively with the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement and he has been involved with 
Inuit organizations and the federal government in the development of legislation related 
to surface rights, water use, environmental assessment and land use planning. 
Gordon will be located at the Willet Green Miller Centre in Sudbury and will be 
commencing work effective January 21st, 2013.   Please join me in welcoming Gordon 
to the Ministry and to Ontario. 
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to again extend my thanks and sincere 
appreciation to Rob Ferguson and Rob Merwin who both served as Director, MDLB 
during my transition from that role. 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

BAD NEWS 
 

Wabauskang First Nation Heads to Court 
Over Rubicon Mineral’s Phoenix Gold Mine Project in Red Lake 

December 17, 2012 

Wabauskang First Nation has instructed its lawyers to file a lawsuit at the Ontario 
Superior Court of Justice opposing Rubicon Mineral's proposed Phoenix Gold Mine 
project in Red Lake, Ontario.   
 
“This has been an extremely frustrating process for our First Nation from day one," said 
Wabauskang Chief Leslie Cameron.  "Despite our concerns that the entire process 
review was deeply flawed, Rubicon refused to withdraw its mine application last fall and 
Ontario approved it over our objections.  We didn’t want to go to court, so even though 
we don't think Ontario had the authority to approve the mine, we tried to work with the 
company over the last year to resolve our concerns.  We’ve been unsuccessful, so 
we’re forced to go to court to ensure that our interests are protected.”  
 
Relying on last year’s court win by the Grassy Narrows First Nation in Keewatin, 
Wabauskang has consistently taken the position that only Canada, not Ontario, can 
justify an infringement of its Treaty rights.  Wabauskang has also repeatedly complained 
to both Ontario and the federal government that constitutional obligations to consult and 
accommodate have been wrongly delegated to mining companies.  Both Ontario and 
Canada have ignored Wabauskang’s concerns.   
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“Our Treaty relationship is with Canada,” said Chief Cameron.  “The federal government 
stands by and lets Ontario delegate consultation to mining companies, such as 
Rubicon, who then say they aren't responsible.  Government has to deal with us 
directly.  They can’t hide behind mining companies.”  
 
Chief Cameron added that until Wabauskang’s rights and interests are respected, 
Wabauskang will actively oppose all of Rubicon’s activities in Treaty 3 lands.  “On 
Rubicon’s website, they claim their project is low risk given their great track record with 
First Nations.  Nothing could be farther from the truth.  They don’t have Wabauskang’s 
support.  We’ll oppose them every way possible.  As far as we’re concerned, we’re in a 
similar position that Wahgoshig First Nation is in with Solid Gold Resources.  Ontario 
and Canada have to realize that First Nations in Ontario aren’t going to take this  
anymore.  Government has to fulfill their obligations directly with First Nations.” 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

GOOD NEWS 

Foundation enters into an amending agreement in relation to the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the Waghoshig First Nation ("WFN") & Sheltered Oak 
Resources Corp. ("OAK") - Foundation increases offer to acquire 100% of the 
outstanding shares of Solid Gold Resources("SLD") 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA--(Marketwire - Jan. 8, 2013) - Foundation 
Resources Inc. (TSX VENTURE:FDN)(FRANKFURT:52F) (CUSIP: #350476107) 
("Foundation" or "the Company") is pleased to announce that further to the Company's 
press release dated November, 14, 2012, the Waghoshig First Nation ("WFN") has 
agreed to amend its Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Sheltered Oak 
Resources Corp. allowing Foundation to become a party to the agreement upon the 
completion of the acquisition of OAK. The agreement is limited to the Kerrs Property, 
which is also in Lake Abitibi area of Ontario, but does serve as a basic starting point for 
future negotiations between the parties.  

"While this is agreement relates to the Kerrs Property, it contains what most 
knowledgeable industry participants would consider standard terms, and we believe it 
demonstrates a desire by WFN to work with mineral exploration companies on mutually 
respectful terms," stated Barry Girling Interim CEO of Foundation. "Robert Hanson, 
Chairman of OAK and I had what can only be described as a very productive meeting 
with Chief David Babin and we look forward to continuing the strong relationship that 
has existed between OAK and WFN." 

The Company has also increased its offer to acquire 100% of the outstanding shares 
Solid Gold Resources Inc. ("SLD") on the basis of one share of Foundation for each 
share of SLD (the "FDN Offer") up from its previous offer of 0.8333 shares of 
Foundation for each share of SLD (see press release dated November 27, 2012). The 
proposed terms of the FDN Offer represents a premium of approximately 45% to the 10 
day SLD VWAP price of 0.031 per share for the period December 20, 2012 through 
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January 7, 2013. MGI Securities Inc. ("MGI") is acting as financial advisor to the 
Company with respect to the FDN Offer. 

Foundation believes that the transaction would result in operational synergies that will 
benefit both companies' shareholders by creating a mid-tier Ontario gold Exploration 
Company and greater shareholder value and liquidity. The combined companies will 
result in a larger market capitalization and be more attractive to a broader base of 
institutional investors.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

Barry Girling, Interim CEO & Director 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

OPA CARIBOU COMMENTS 
CARIBOU BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

 
The MNR have developed an idea for Best Management Practices (BMP) for Caribou 
Habitat for early exploration.  These concepts have been set with consultation with 
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines staff.  We have had major changes of the 
Mining Act in recent years.  The BMP for early exploration attempts to cover: 
 

• Various ground and air surveys 
• Limited stripping and trenching 
• Limited sampling  
• Diamond drilling and; 
• Limited bulk sampling 

 
In reviewing the suggested BMP there are comments: 
 
The key component for all these points is to get the caribou habitat tied to the claim 
maps and Plans and Permits system!  Mineral potential needs to be completed on all 
areas of caribou habitat and displayed on the CLAIMaps system so all explorers know 
that there is potential caribou influence in the mining cycle. 
 

1. Survey Lines:  The specific nature of cut lines is to create line of sight, straight 
lines so that accurate locations and spacing of readings can be acquired.  The 
use of flagging can be used in certain cases but is not possible in all situations.  It 
is felt that lines usually have natural re-vegetation fairly quickly. 

2. Surveys (Wire Placement):  The placing of survey wires last less than a few days 
usually less than a full day.  Therefore this is an easy fit. 

3. Aerial Surveys:  Altering or avoiding flights during sensitive periods for caribou is 
always possible.  Flight altitudes and spacing are critical to quality of data.  A 
good map of sensitive areas and MNR monitoring the plans and permit system 
would solve some of this potential conflict.  

4. Trail Planning:  Trails for drilling are usually started from logging roads.  If logging  
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roads are in existence then caribou habitat should have already been taken into 
account.  If there are no roads then helicopter access is usual not affecting 
habitat.  The solution is to have the habitat on maps readily available to explorers 
and have MNR inform explorers they are in caribou habitat! 

5. Drilling/Blasting:  The blasting piece is not a real issue.  The number of blasting 
sites would probably be better addressed under advance exploration.  Drilling 
should not be an issue unless in the specific areas during critical times!  An 
assessment of these critical areas versus mineral potential should be completed 
so as to create an influence map.  If the areas are critical the assessment of 
mineral potential would determine risk for explorers. 

6. Stripping/Trenching:  Dominantly stripping and trenching are mechanically 
completed which means road access.  Therefore there is probably disturbance of 
habitat by forestry already. 
 

The OPA would like to continue dialogue with the MNR on Caribou but feels that there 
needs to be better co-ordination with the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines!  
              
 

2012 Ontario Exploration & Geoscience Symposium (OEGS) - Sudbury 
 
I would like to thank the participants, exhibitors, speakers and volunteers who helped 
create another excellent event!  The OEGS in Sudbury moved to a new venue this year.  
We had comments on the new venue that were dominantly positive and have already 
booked the dates for next year!   
 

This year's OEGS winners - Congratulations! 
Early Registration: Bill Barclay 
Lanyard Return: Michel Houlé 

 
Mark your calendars for the 2013 OEGS - November 5th and 6th, 2013. 
 
 

2013 Northwestern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
"Advancing Towards Production" 

April 2 & 3, 2013 
 

2013 Northeastern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
"Bush Planes and Prospectors:  A Common Heritage" 

April 16 & 17, 2013 
 
Delegate Registration, Exhibit Registration and Sponsor Forms are attached to this 
Explorationist Newsletter.  We hope to see you there! 
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To all our valued clients, 
 
As most of you know, MNDM staff were relocated following the flooding of our suite in 
the basement of 435 James St. South last May. I would like to provide you with an 
update regarding our imminent move back into our newly renovated office space. 
 
We will start moving back files back into our high-density storage file room during the 
week of Monday, January 28th. Access to hard-copy assessment files and publications 
will be temporarily suspended during this time. 
 
We will disconnect our current phone and data lines on Friday, February 1st, and begin 
moving office equipment, furniture and files. Please bear in mind that although we will 
do our best to maintain telephone and computer service during this transition, there may 
be short-term disruptions in our connectivity. We hope to be back up and running and 
providing business as usual on Monday, February 4th. 
 
We appreciate your patience and understanding during the next couple of weeks as we 
ready ourselves to move and then settle back into our suite. We look forward to 
continuing to provide you with high-quality service and products.  
 
Mark C. Smyk, Regional Manager Northwest 
Resident Geologist Program, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines 
Mines and Minerals Division, Ontario Geological Survey 
Suite B002, 435 James Street South, Thunder Bay, ON  P7E 6S7 
Telephone:  807 475 1107 Fax:  807 475 1112 
Email:  mark.smyk@ontario.ca 
              
 
 

 
 
 
We want to help you explore in Ontario! 
 
Forms available at 
www.ontarioprospectors.com/oec/ 
 
Or contact 
866.259.3818 
 
 
 

 
 
 

mailto:mark.smyk@ontario.ca
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NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION 

 
 

A N N U A L A W A R D S 
 
 
Nominations are requested for the following awards to be presented at the 
Awards Dinner in April 2013 at the Northwestern Ontario Mines 
& Minerals Symposium in Thunder Bay: 

 
 

1. The Lifetime Achievement Award is presented to someone 
based on their cumulative work, discoveries, options and contributions 
to the prospecting, exploration and mining community of Northwestern 
Ontario. 

 
 

2. The "Bernie Schnieders" Discovery of the Year Award 
recognizes an exceptional discovery in Northwestern Ontario during 
the previous calendar year, may involve more than one individual or 
company. 

 
 

3. The Developer of the Year Award recognizes an outstanding 
Northwestern Ontario developer or development during the previous 
calendar year. 

 
 

4. The ”Dan Calvert” Distinguished Service Award recognizes 
an individual who has provided exceptional service to NWOPA and/or 
the prospecting, exploration and mining community of Northwestern 
Ontario. 

 
 
Please contact one of the following by February 8, 2013 with 
your nominations: 

 
 
 
 
 

Mark O’Brien 807-475-1106 
Don Hoy 807-683-7595 
John Halet 807-475-4142 
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Walking With a Heart of Gold: Engaging First Peoples in a Spirit of Sharing and 
Respect 
 
William A. Allen, Heritage One 
Guest Speaker 
 
Northeastern Ontario Mines and Minerals Symposium 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
April 16, 2013 
 
Abstract: 
 
In light of treaty and inherent rights affirmed in the courts and new requirements under 
Ontario’s Mining Act First Peoples now are playing a more prominent part in mineral 
exploration and the mining development process. This presentation will investigate ways 
which increase the chances of success in reaching accord between explorationists who 
undertake work on traditional lands and the First Peoples whose ancestors have a long 
history on that land. Focus will be placed on establishing and nurturing positive 
relationships. Ways of respectfully seeking permission, stepping back, giving thanks and 
leaving a gift will be explored. Pitfalls will be identified. In determining the nature of sharing 
the land and its mineral wealth the importance of relationship, shared experience on the 
land, storytelling and traditional language will be highlighted.  The presentation will be 
liberally sprinkled with stories, First Peoples’ perspectives, historical foundations and visual 
images. Explorationists are uniquely positioned to ensure that their work provides for the full 
involvement of and understanding of First Peoples, not just through compliance with 
regulatory requirements, but through sincere commitment to Canada’s fundamental moral 
imperative. That imperative is Canada’s absolute necessity to respect First Peoples and to 
include them meaningfully as the wealth of the land is shared.       
 
Backgrounder - W.A. Allen 
 

- Born in Thessalon 
- Lived in Algoma until 1969 (Thessalon 2 yrs, Bruce Mines 5 yrs, Sault 20 yrs) 
- Until 1969 in family business in Christmas trees and nursery trees on St. Joseph 

Island 
- Since 1970 has lived in Burk’s Falls near Algonquin Park 
- 35 year career in education, including 27 years as a School Principal and School 

Board Co-ordinator of Continuing Education 
- Guidance and Counselling specialist 
- Spent summers in various studies in Canada, United States, Europe with focus on 

environmental science and government policy development 
- Lifelong interest in Indigenous cultures on different continents 
- Took early retirement in 1997, last 16 years researching and doing field work on 

history of First Nations, the watersheds of their traditional territories, relationship 
features 
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- Holds Ontario avocation archaeology licence; as archaeologist address similar 
regulatory and First Peoples’ expectations for breaking the ground as experienced by 
prospectors 

- Interested in ancient First Nations quarrying, copper processing and tool making 
- Interested in waterpower energy issues – Ontario, Quebec, Grand Coulee, New 

Zealand etc. and energy relationship to mining interests 
- Inaugural member of Society for Energy and the Environment Development Studies 

at University of Alberta, at Tar Sands by 1980 
- Public speaker at various universities in Ontario, New York, Illinois, California and 

other venues such as National Parks Service, Minnesota and numerous cities in 
Ontario and British Columbia 

- Long time member of Cultural Advisory Circle, Georgian Bay Islands National Park 
- Contributor and featured on cover of  Ontario’s Forest Management Guide for 

Cultural Heritage Values 
- Author (solely, on writing teams and as editor) re education, preserving Aboriginal 

heritage, protected places, endangered fish species, archaeology 
- Co-author of Ontario’s Recovery Strategy for American Eel 
- Researcher, helicopter flight path consultant and on camera personality in 5 TVO 

documentary films in the past decade 
 
A new television documentary in which Mr. Allen has been involved with will be screened 
just before the symposium. The initial episode on TVO will be at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 26.  This is an opportunity to see him before the symposium. The series is called 
"The Land Between".  The series deals with more than mining but there is coverage of 
both limestone quarries east of Lake Simcoe, an open pit mine and the history of the 
Marmora Iron Works. For those who can't wait for the live TV showing there are some brief 
film clips featuring him from the series at the following online sites.   
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCmb5ToK9Wc 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlTyDonk5cI 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KTqw5AI45M 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCmb5ToK9Wc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlTyDonk5cI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KTqw5AI45M


2013 Northwestern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
“Advancing Towards Production” 

April 2 & 3, 2013 
Valhalla Inn, Thunder Bay 

DELEGATE REGISTRATION 

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY** 
 

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:        If contact information has not changed fill in Membership Number 
and Name and proceed to registration and payment information 
 
Name:                Company:        
 
Address:                City:     
 
Province:    Postal Code:   Telephone:        
 
Fax:      Email:     @     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fax a copy of this application to 807.622.4156 or email oegs@ontarioprospectors.com to ensure your registration 
A confirmation will be sent to you via email, once payment has been received. 
 
 
I wish to be affiliated with the following Regional Prospectors Association*      
*If you wish to be affiliated with more than one association please contact OPA for price 
 
BOREAL PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION (BPA) NORTHERN PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION (NPA) 
 
NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO PROSPECTORS  PORCUPINE PROSPECTORS & DEVELOPERS 
ASSOCIATION (NWOPA)    ASSOCIATION (PPDA) 
 
SAULT & DISTRICT PROSPECTORS   SOUTHERN ONTARIO PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION (SOPA) 
ASSOCIATION (SDPA) 
 
SUDBURY PROSPECTORS & DEVELOPERS   NON AFFILIATED 
ASSOCIATION (SPDA) 

For more information visit us at www.ontarioprospectors.com   Email:  oegs@ontarioprospectors.com  
Tel. 807.622.3284 or toll free 866.259.3727  
 

REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER MARCH 22  
AFTER THIS DATE REGISTRATION WILL BE PROCESSED ONSITE ONLY 

Register before March18th and have a chance to win the Pre-Registration Prize! 
Cancellation Policy: 

Full refunds for cancellations received in writing by mail/fax/email are subject to an administrative fee of $100.00. 
No refunds will be issued after March 22, 2013. 

No refunds for cancellations received within 10 business days of the event but delegate substitution is permitted. 

Symposium Registration*  
On or before March 18 

$150.00 
 

Symposium Registration* 
After March 18 

$170.00 
 

Student Registration* $55.00  
NWOPA Awards Dinner 
Tuesday April 2nd, 6 p.m. @ $45.00 

 

TOTAL  
HST is included in above prices 
HST #86378 8766 RT0001 
 *Includes 2013 OPA/Regional membership, Entry 

into Technical Sessions, Exhibits, Refreshments 
breaks and lunches Tuesday & Wednesday 

Payment Information 
 
Cheque            VISA            MC  
 
Signature:       
 
Cardholder:       
 
Expiry:  Month        Year   
 
Card #:        

Cheques payable and mailed with application to:  
 Ontario Prospectors Association 

c/o Susan Warren 
 1000 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, ON.  P7B 6A5  

http://www.ontarioprospectors.com/
mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com


2013 Northwestern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
“Advancing Towards Production” 

April 2 & 3, 2013 
Valhalla Inn, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

 
 EXHIBITOR APPLICATION FORM 

PROSPECTOR  ($30.00)   □ 
Delegate Registration is Additional and MUST accompany this Booth Application Form 
• approximately 4 feet of table space with velcro friendly backboard  

POSTER ($250.00)  □ 
Fee includes one symposium/poster registration and OPA/Regional Association membership. 

• Table with velcro friendly backboard (4’ x 8’)    
BOOTH ($500.00)  □ 

Fee includes one symposium/booth registration and OPA/Regional Association membership. 
• 8’ x 10’ space 

HST is included in above prices – HST #86378 8766 RT0001 
 

PLEASE LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT TIME OF YOUR REGISTRATION 
PLEASE CHECK: 

POWER OUTLET         □ YES   □ NO 
TABLE REQUIRED                              □ YES   □ NO 

 
SET UP:    MONDAY, APRIL 1 - AFTER 5:00 p.m. 

TEAR DOWN:  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 - AFTER 4:00 p.m. 
EXHIBIT HOURS:  Tuesday, April 2:  8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Wednesday, April 3:  8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

   
NAME/TITLE OF DISPLAY:             

NAME OF PERSON ATTENDING EVENT:           

CONTACT PERSON:        @      

ADDRESS:               

CITY/PROVINCE:      TELEPHONE:       FAX:     
 

NAME & EMAIL OF PERSON WHO RECEIVES MEMBERSHIP (IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE): 
      EMAIL:                 @      

REGIONAL ASSOCIATION CHOICE:     BPA           NPA          NWOPA          PPDA          SDPA          SOPA         SPDA    

ADDRESS:                

CITY/PROVINCE:     TELEPHONE:      FAX:     
 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 
Cheque                VISA              MC                                Expiry:   Month       Year   
 
Card #:            Amount: $    
 
Cardholder:           Signature:      
  

Cheques payable and mailed with completed application to: 
Ontario Prospectors Association (OPA) 

c/o Susan Warren 
1000 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, ON  P7B 6A5 

 
Fax a copy of this application to the OPA at 807.622.4156 to reserve your space.  For more information:  
www.ontarioprospectors.com or oegs@ontarioprospectors.com or Toll Free 866.259.3727 or 807.622.3284 
This application must be accompanied by amount due.  Applications will not be confirmed until payment is 
received.  Cancellation Policy:  Full refunds will be given for cancellations received in writing in our office by 
mail/fax/email subject to an administrative fee of $100.00.  Cancellations received (10) business days prior to the event, 
no refund will be issued. 

http://www.ontarioprospectors.com/
mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com


2013 Northwestern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
“ Advancing Towards Production” 
Valhalla Inn, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

 
April 2 & 3, 2013 

 
SUPPORT LEVEL SCHEDULE 

 
 SILVER     $50-$299   $   
 
 PALLADIUM     $300-$400   $   
 
 GOLD     $401-$500   $   
 
 PLATINUM     $501-$699   $   
 
 DIAMOND     $700+    $   
 
SUPPORT BENEFITS INCLUDE:  Signage at the Event, Recognition in the Program 
and on the OPA and NWOPA websites. Palladium, Gold, Platinum and Diamond 
Supporters may include items for Delegate Bags. 
 
PLEASE EMAIL SUPPORT LOGOS (in jpg format) TO susanwarren@tbaytel.net 
 
Official Support Name           
 
Address             
 
City       Province   Postal Code    
 
Phone     Fax     Email      
 
Contact Person            
 
Payment may be made by Cheque, VISA or MC 
 
Cheque   VISA       MC   
 
Card Number       Expiry:  Month   Year   
 
Card Holder        Signature     
 
Support made by credit card can be faxed to 807.622.4156 or mailed to (address 
below).  Cheques should be made payable to “Ontario Prospectors Association” and 
mailed with this form to: 
    Ontario Prospectors Association 
    c/o Susan Warren 
    1000 Alloy Drive 

Thunder Bay, ON P7B 6A5 
 

Deadline for Supporters to be recognized is March 23, 2012 
For more information please contact Garry or Susan @ 807.622.3284 or 866.259.3727  

gjclark@tbaytel.net or susanwarren@tbaytel.net    

mailto:gjclark@tbaytel.net
mailto:gjclark@tbaytel.net


Northeastern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
              “Bush Planes and Prospectors: A Common Heritage” 

April 16 & 17, 2013 
Canadian Bush Plane Heritage Centre 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

                      DELEGATE REGISTRATION 
                     **PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY** 

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:     If contact information has not changed fill in Membership Number and Name 
and proceed to registration and payment information 
 
Name:                        
 
Company:                
 
Address:                    
 
City:                        Province:       Postal Code:    
 
Telephone:         Fax:         Email:     

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fax a copy of this application to the OPA at 807.622.4156 or email oegs@ontarioprospectors.com to ensure your registration.   

A confirmation will be sent to you either by email,  once payment has been received. 
 
I wish to be affiliated with the following Regional Prospectors Association*       
*If you wish to be affiliated with more than one association please contact OPA for price 
 
BOREAL PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION (BPA) NORTHERN PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION (NPA) 
 
NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO PROSPECTORS  PORCUPINE PROSPECTORS & DEVELOPERS 
ASSOCIATION (NWOPA)    ASSOCIATION (PPDA) 
 
SAULT & DISTRICT PROSPECTORS   SOUTHERN ONTARIO PROSPECTORS    
ASSOCIATION (SDPA)     ASSOCIATION (SOPA)    
 
SUDBURY PROSPECTORS & DEVELOPERS   NON AFFILIATED 
ASSOCIATION (SPDA) 

REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER APRIL 1 
AFTER THIS DATE REGISTRATION WILL BE PROCESSED ONSITE ONLY 

Cancellation Policy:  Full refunds will be given for cancellations received in writing by mail/fax/email subject to an 
administrative fee of $100.00. No refunds will be issued after April 1, 2013.  No refunds for cancellations received within 10 
business days of the event but delegate substitution is permitted. For more information visit us at www.ontarioprospectors.com 
or email us at oegs@ontarioprospectors.com 

Symposium Registration* 
On or before March 20 

     @ $150.00 
 

Symposium Registration* 
After March 20 

@ $170.00 
 

Student Registration*     @ $55.00  

Reception Guest 
Speaker: William Allen 

No cost, but we ask  
that you register by 
checking here 

 

TOTAL  

HST is Included in above prices 
HST #86378 8766 RT0001 
*INCLUDES 2013 OPA Membership & Regional Association, 
Entry into Technical Sessions, Exhibits, Reception Tuesday 
Evening, Coffee Breaks & Lunch on Wednesday 

Payment Information 
 

Cheque                          Visa           MC  
 
Card #:        
 
Expiry:      Month    Year   
 
Cardholder:             
    
Signature:      
 
Cheques should be made payable and mailed with 
this application to:  Sault & District Prospectors 
Association (SDPA)  
c/o Susan Warren, 1000 Alloy Drive 
Thunder Bay, ON   P7B 6A5 
 

http://www.ontarioprospectors.com/
mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com


Northeastern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
 “Bush Planes and Prospectors: A Common Heritage” 
                              April 16 & 17, 2013 
               Canadian Bush Plane Heritage Centre 
                   Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada 

 
EXHIBITOR APPLICATION FORM 

 
• PROSPECTORS   Table with velcro friendly backboard  
• POSTER        Table with velcro friendly backboard 
• BOOTH   Space for your own free standing unit and table if requested 
 

*Symposium Registration is Additional*  
Delegate Registration must accompany this Exhibitor application 

 
TYPE OF SPACE REQUIRED:   

 
 PROSPECTOR  $60.00   □                    POSTER ($200.00)  □                 BOOTH ($500.00)  □ 
 
 

WIRELESS HIGH SPEED INTERNET IS AVAILABLE  
Exhibitor Hours:  Tuesday, April 16th 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.; Wednesday, April 17th 8:30 a.m.to 4:30 p.m. 

Set up of exhibits commence Tuesday, 1:00 p.m.  Tear down will be Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. 
 
NAME/TITLE OF DISPLAY:                   

NAME OF PERSON ATTENDING EVENT:                     

CONTACT PERSON:       EMAIL:   @     

ADDRESS:               

CITY/PROVINCE:      TELEPHONE:       FAX:     
 

NAME & EMAIL OF PERSON WHO RECEIVES MEMBERSHIP & REGIONAL ASSOCIATION CHOICE (IF DIFFERENT 
THAN ABOVE):                    @      

REGIONAL ASSOCIATION:     BPA           NPA           NWOPA           PPDA           SDPA           SOPA           SPDA    

ADDRESS:                

CITY/PROVINCE:      TELEPHONE:     FAX:     
 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 
Cheque                Visa              MC                                Expiry:   Month       Year   
 
Card #:            Amount: $    
 
Cardholder:           Signature:      
  

Cheques should be made payable and mailed with this completed application to: 
Sault & District Prospectors Association (SDPA) 

c/o Susan Warren 
1000 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, ON  P7B 6A5 

 
No refunds issued after April 1st   

 Cancellation Policy:  Full refunds will be given for cancellations received in writing in our office by mail/fax/email subject 
to an administrative fee of $100.00.  Cancellations received 10 business days prior to the event, no refund will be issued. 
For more information visit us at www.ontarioprospectors.com or oegs@ontarioprospectors.com or 866.259.3727 

http://www.ontarioprospectors.com/
mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
In support of the Sault & District Prospectors Association 

Northeastern Ontario Mines & Minerals Symposium 
“Bush Planes and Prospectors:  A Common Heritage” 

April 16 & 17, 2013 
 

The SDPA is seeking sponsors for the presentation of the Northeastern Ontario Mines and Minerals 
Symposium. We are asking for your support in order to ensure the success of this event. 
 
All Symposium Supporters receive the following benefits: Your name on the Symposium Page of the Sault  
and District Prospectors Association and the Ontario Prospectors Association websites with recognition of 
sponsorship level, listing as a Sponsor on the Symposium Program, and listing on the Sponsor Poster Board  
at the event. Supporters may include items for the delegate bags.  For Diamond Sponsor Level your logo will  
be placed on the Delegate Bags.   
 
When forwarding your sponsorship we ask that you send us your logo in jpg format to 
oegs@ontarioprospectors.com 

 
Please make your sponsorship donation payable to "Sault & District Prospectors Association". Your 
sponsorship request should be forwarded to Susan Warren, Special Projects Administrator, Ontario 
Prospectors Association, 1000 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, ON P7B 6A5 If you have any questions or need 
further details please contact Susan or Garry at 866-259-3727 or via email at oeqs@ontarioprospectors.com 
 

Sponsor Level Amount      Selection 
Diamond $1,000.00  
Platinum $750.00  

Gold $500.00  
Silver $250.00  

 
Deadline for Supporters to be recognized is April 1, 2013. 

 
Payment Information 

 
Cheque              VISA                              MC    

Card#:  Name:        

Expiry Date: Month                Year             Signature:        

Name to appear as:          

Logo emailed in jpg format to oegs@ontarioprospectors.com  Yes  No 

Contact Name, Address, Email, Telephone:         

         

         

         

          

mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com
mailto:oeqs@ontarioprospectors.com
mailto:oegs@ontarioprospectors.com
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